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R1TISH AIRMEN AGAIN DRIVE GERMANS FROM SKY
FRENCH GAIN MORE GROUND ON CHEMIN-DES-DAMES
Lloyd George Announce Imperial Reconstruction Plan

■SB,"* WONDERFUL DEEDS OF DARING 
aitouihg losses PERFORMED BY BRITISH AIRMEN

IMPERIAL PREFERENCE 
TO COME AFTER WARHUES’ DAY OF 

FULL TRIUMPH
m

French Estimate Nearly Quar
ter Million Hun 

Casualties.

Lloyd George and Bonar Law Speak of Trade Reconstruc
tion Plans Decided Upon by Conference— 

f Food Question Not at Present Involved. German Fliers Had One of Greatest Surprises of Their Lives 
When Squadrons Coming Out to “Stretch Their Wings 

Were Pounced Upqh by British Machines 
and a Dozen Driven to Earth.

ftA

RESERVES MELT AWAY

Twenty Thousand Prisoners 
Taken in Offensive North 

Of Aisne.

ed on the whole transaction, which 
was being conducted with the object 
of securing grain, not making money.

LLOYD Q KO ROE’S STATEMENT-

Canadian Asseristed Brass Cable,
London, April 27.—Bonar Law 

to the house of commons today the* 
the Imperial war cabinet had unani
mously accepted the principle the* 
each part of the empire, having due 
regard to the Interests of our allies, 
■ban give special favorable treatment 
and facilities to products manufactured

Situation Completely Re
versed in Two Years, 

Says Uoyd George.

CAN PREVENT FAMINE

Submarine is Worst Problem, 
But Situation is Boldly 

Faced.

London, April 27.—Thru Reuter’s 
Agency. — Premier Iioyd 

George In dealing with Imperial ques
tions in his Guildhall speech today , A
gala- Paris, April 27.—The extent of the

"When, after the war, reconstrue- German losses In the recent desperate 
tion begins, X hope, trust and pray that fighting along the Aisne Is partially 
we are not going to dive Into the disclosed In the reference }n today’s 
pigeon holes of party for dust laden ; official statement to the capture of 
precedents and programs. Let us 130 guns, «which a considerable 
think out the best methods for our- number weps of heavy calibre.
•elves in the face of searching facts The German losses In men are estl- 
of which we knew nothing before the mated at mere than 200,000. with the 
waf We are a thousand years older, probability that the total reached tod wtoer,"!n2e the war. The ex- 235,000. jUe figure, Include tilled, 
perlence of generations has been wounded arid pUsoners and c*sti- 
orowded Into Just a few winters and tute one of the most formidable totals 
we should be unworthy of the great of the present war. 
destiny to which providence has call- The number of German prisoners 
ed this generation If we threw away aggregates Approximately 20,0*0. The 
til titot for the sake of formulae usual fongula among military expert, 
framed before the flood. !* to eerimnte the casualt.es at five

"There is no sphere of statesman
ship," he continued, "in which there Is 
more need for revised Ideas than our 
attitude towards that great common
wealth of nations of the British Em
pire. In the past we have treated It 
as an abstraction, a glorious abstrac
tion, but still an abstraction. The war 
has shown us all that the empire le a 
foot, nay, a factor; the most potent 
factor today Is the struggle for human 
liberty. We sent a hundred thousand 
men to France to August, 1U4. They 
turned the tide of history- The domin
ions Bad India con*routed 1,006,00*

Ottawa By R, T. Small, Staff Correspondent 
« the Associated Free..

With the British Armies In France, 
April 27, via London, 10.35 pah.—The 
German airmen had one of the great
est surprises of their lives late yes
terday. The day had been heavily 
overcast until nearly 6 o’clock In the 
evening, «when the clouds suddenly 
thinned and the sun broke thru. A 
lew German machines had been sight
ed well back of their lines during the 
obscured period, but when the sun 
shone out several enemy squadrons 
which had been housed all day came 
out to stretch their wings in the 
slanting afternoon’s rays.

They had scarcely taken the air 
when the British machines pounced 
upon them, and in the After tea-time 
fighting that ensued several 
man machines were seen to crash 
and eight others to be driven down 
completely out of control, which are 
believed to have been destroyed.

Between 6 and 8 o’clock the air was 
filled with wonderful incidente of 
deeds of daring. There were running 
fights and general melees. One dis
tinguished young Britisher, Who but 

large reserves recently returned to the air after aey- 
regsto It. era! months of rest, deliberately 

that wheie régi- ”éet" over an enemy aerodrome and 
ted, and it was watched six enemy machines leave 
about the excep- the-, ground and begin to climb to-

■ '-hBSSEASSafJB

British managed to antics him to at- under a heavy shell Are, the pilot 
tack one of their machines from be
hind- As he did so a second British 
machine dived at the German’s tail, 
and down he went, one of his wings 
breaking off In the deadly descent.

ried the observer to safety.
Plates Saved. M

Another photographer - aviator 
brought his machine down under a . 
heavy attack, and as usual the Ger
man artillery began to shell It 
spite this he managed to remove all 
his exposed plates and scamper away 
just before a heavy shell tore the 
-plane to bits, 
proved most valuable.

In other .parts of the empire.
Mr. Outiiwaite: “How did the war 

cabinet come to. that decision when 
one part of the empire, Australia, was 
not represented?"

Bonar Law: "The pasts which were 
represented halve come to this ded- 

April 27.—Thru Reuter’s si on, which does not at present include 
rwtawa ,nnn * ' Australia.”ttlLadîrttagulehed amembly that Mr King: "Win Any legislation be 
sathersd today at the Guildhall on the ! brought to to this end to the near fu- 
oceaelon of the presentation of the tureT" 
freedom of the City of London to 

, Premier Uoyd George. Alt the repre
sentatives of the overseas dominions 
and India attending the Imperial war 
council were present as were also 
Lord Curzon, Lord Milner, Right Hon.
Arthur Henderson, many- pests' of the 

members of the house of 
the premier

I great reception upon his arrival, and
F was applauded to the echo as he rose

to address the audience. He began his 
, speech by emphasizing the growing 

■" superiority of the British, over the 
enemy.

One of the most thrilling of recent 
adventures was that of a young naval 
airman who is now attached to the 
army service. With several other ma
chines he was escorting some bomb
ing planes over the German lines when 
seemingly a flock of Germans dashed 
at them from the clouds. For live

iE iStsHEHKsr TiH
down In flames. the guns from the wrecked planes they

During this light the Britisher had Landand fompbt'miOMeeftdlyNfo/tortr 
-become entirely detached from the re- three, 
mainder of the formation. Seeing know
this, three pf the hostile machines made w*,, for to these days of semi-open 
for him. He brsvely attacked and warfare the hnee are apt to change 
drove the German leader tumbling out overnight. They had a feeling that 
of control, but the other two Germans their surroundings were decidedly 
kept up the battle. In a few minutes, tile and that digging In might prove 
however, one of these suddenly flew the better part of valor, 
away, and the combat became a duel, .
with the machines witig to wing. .. ,*"!* At~®~
Finally the naval flier manoeuvred Wrenching a light automatic gun 
Into a position which gave him the from the machine, they sought the 
vital opportunity. There was soother quickest shelter nearby—a bit of sunk- 

and down crashed the «nroed.
lag» Gorman machine. wn#H A patrol of «Sht vory rioiti»
last usrmanmac » Germane appeared. The airmen open-Fwt In Alr’ J ed Are and the gray-ctod warriors

periods et the flgbt- ducked to cover. The pilot and <*- 
Fwer# less theft 50 server remained thus entrenched im- 

ThA Britisher tU late to the Afternoon, with shells 
whistling over them from both direc
tions; Toward dusk they sallied out 
end fortunately toll Into the hands of 
a Canadian advanced patrol and were 
able to give valuable information re
garding enemy positions.

The.sky has been obscured today 
from early dawn, but the British air
men, revelling In the lighting spirit « 
their great offensive, have been seen 
for over, the German tines "trying to 
stir up more trouble/’ as one of them 
put K.

De-

The rescued plates

Further details have been learned
of the experience of two British alr-

Bonar Law: "I need not tell the 
house there Is no intention whatever 
of making any change during the war." 

Major Hunt: "Docs It apply to foodT 
Bonar Law: “The resolution. I have 

read leaves the question open, and does 
not Involve the taxation of food.’*

No Gambling in Wheat.
Joseph Martin asked whether the 

government had made a profit by 
transactions in futures on the Chicago 
and Winnipeg wheat markets. Cap
tain Bathuret replied that the royal 
commission on wheat supplies had 
from time to time bought options on 
the Canadian and American markets 
with a view 
version Into 
tione were not taken for a profit, al- 
tho occasional profits accrued- It wgg 
improbably %ny Pfftflt »oul4*A <****-

Sertîmes the number ef prisoners, 
this five-to-one ratio has not 
good In the present case owing to the 
exceedingly sanguinary character of 

fighting for the mastery of the 
tej,«c peMtion /an the Chemfn- 
Dames plateau. The Germans 

this «rtnly at the outset and 
when it was wrested from them by 
the Franc* attacks ,the ! 
peatedly brought wp U

but When they landed they did not 
precisely whet their positionheld

'P-

realm and the
was given a

l.eld
ra

tein a
“We shall never forget the days of 

i financial panic at $he beginning of the 
war, but British credit survived do

it spite many contrary predictions,” he
reminded Me hearers.

».
stid: ‘T remember the <Jgrk, dreary 
days when our gallant feUows in shat
tered trenches had night and day to 
endure the mockery of the Germans.

’ How they stood! The way In which 
the British Infantry stood the guns of 
Napoleon one day was one off,the epics 
of military, history. Their descendants 
stood, greater guns for days and nights 
and weeks and months and never 
flinched. It was the greatest story In 
the world. They never broke, and 

f only those who have met and talked
\ With them can realize what they did.

Our grati- 
llttle man

All^ reparteto their subsequent con- 
actual wheat These op- :

A.
A -,ie 7, t of During certain 

lag the

managed to struggle back to his Unes; 
Exhausted from the fury of the light
ing he let bis machine fall in landing. 
He was unhurt, however. The wings 
of his plane had been peppered with 
bullets. The airman had not realised 
the fact, but during the fighting he 
had been fired on not alone by his 
serial opponents, but by German In
fantry and cavalry as well

While the lighting scouts ordinarily 
have the most Interesting experiences 
to relate, the poor, old, hard-working 
photographing machines also have 
their desperate moments. One of 
these recently was attacked by eleven 
hostile fighting scouts. Nearly all Its 
controls were shot away; and the ob
server, seriously wounded, fell half out 
of hie machine. Altho still manoeu
vring hie machine in an" attempt to 
escape the direct Are ot the surround
ing Germans, the British pilot grasp
ed the wounded observer to prevent 
him from falling out and brought the 
plane safely down Inside his own lines 
Just as It burst Into flames. Then,

had attained about 6000 feet.
See* New Machine.

In the meantime he had noticed 
that one of the hostile birds was 
somewhat of a stranger. It bed a 
very long tall and a very short nose. 
The Britisher, however, did not stop 
to worry about it He dived at the 
highest of the climbers and gave him 
two\ bursts from his machine gun. 
Down went the German in a crash 
Just outside a hit of wood.

White this Utile action was going 
on five other Germans had formed be
tween the British plane and Ms home 
line. Firing as he came, the Britisher 
tried to break thru the formation, but 
failed. Then be turned away, es If 
about to attempt an escape toward the 
south. All the Germans started In 
pursuit One of them soon outdistanc
ed the others, and was approaching the 
Britisher when the latter whirled about 
and fired into the German at point- 
blank range and saw him buret Into 
flame.

Next to line was the long-tailed, 
short-nosed stranger. "I drove him 
down too," read the pilot’s report, "but 
after falling a great distance be flat
tened out and was apparently all 
right/*

A young khaki-clad pilot was carried 
for from hie own airdrome, but he 
managed to cross the British line safe
ly just before nightfall. Hie machine 
was Absolutely riddled with .bullets, 
but he was unhurt. Asked to tell about 
hie adventure#, the airman merely 
shrugged Ms Shoulders and said: "Oh, 
I Just had a bit of luck, that’s alL" 
This young filer, according to ltis com
panions, holds the absolute belief that 
he will never be killed while flying, 
and with that fatalistic assistance he 
takes the most desperate chances, the 
result being that he to rolling up one 
ot the most brilliant records of the

that 1 the strategic line on the 
Chemin -dee-Oames plateau la Brmly 
held in French possession a period 
of comparative Inaction has inter
vened pending reorganization of new 
lines ot attack and summing up the 
extent of the German losses and 
booty.

;

WEST DEMANDS GREAT 
LOWERING OF TARIFF

FRENCH KEEP FELLING
GERMAN AIRPLANES

Bombarding Machines Drop Many 
Bombs N~rth of Aisne.

BothKnowles of Moose Jaw Serves Notice on 
Parties That Farmers Insist on Radical Move 

Meighen ‘Explains Attitude on 
Free Wheat.

The story will never die. 
tude to due to the brave 
Who led them thru all those months 
and never lost heart—Lord French. 
When I took the Job to organize the 
resources of Great Britain I did it In 
order to give these brave men a real 
chance to fight. And, thank God,

(Concluded en Peg# 7, Column 4).

Paris, April 27.—The war office com
munication Issued this evening say#:

"There has been marked activity on 
the part of the two artilleries In the 
region northwest of Rhelme. In Cham
pagne no infantry action has taken place, 
and the day has been comparatively quiet 
on the rest of the front ■

“Aviation: During the day’of the 3<th 
Instant three aeroplanes were brought 
down by our pilots. Six other enemy 
aeroplane# were severely damaged and 
forced to lend or fen within our lines.

"During the night of the 2ith-27th one 
of our groupe of bombarding aeroplanes 
dropped numerous bomba on the stations 
and bivouacs In the region of Rlbemont 
and Crecy-eur-Serre (Aisne).”

Belgian communication: “The custom
ary artillery fighting has taken place on 
the Belgian front.”

Than Official Reports Show
By a Staff Reporter. . during the war without the consent of

Ottawa. April 27,—W. E. Knowles, parl.amenL He was followed by F. 
t i«.r rnr Moose jaw made Scott, the Conservative member for ^/ ^-^^. L Lth sidea of toe South Waterloo, who said he did not 
the members on both aides J* J»» to dlecu„ the free wheat issue
house slJ: canada He but a strong defence of the jov-
he brought from °eminent’# fiscal policy. He repudiated 
aatd the western people were «eased the declaratlm, recently made by Mr. 
with free wheat, but they w*^ted Clark of Re^ £eer# that Canada owed 
free lumber, free implements, muen her proeper|ty to the kaiser. Canada 
freer trade with the United States owed j,er prosperity, he sold, to the 
and a radical reduction ot the prea- g0veroment of today and In no email 
net tariff. He hoped all the west- mealure- but it was after all a proe- 
om member# in the next parliament p^ty that had U* 
would act a# a unit In enforcing the national policy Mjf 
demanda of their constituents. The donald.
people wanted certain legieiatltA. There was another echo of the Gro
an,1 they did not care a copper whe- ham-Bennett controversy today. It 
ther it came from the Liberal# or wm be remembered that Mr. Bennett 
from the Conservatives. He did not intimated that he got hie information 
bAlleve that the western M.P.’e should about the Laurier government selling 
be tied up with either political party, the Intercolonial to the Canadian Nor- "IammTtin favor oKthe west them from Hon. W. S. Fielding. Mr. 
separating from toe east at the Graham, in the house &le evening, 
present time, altho we get no benefit read a telegram from Mr. Fielding 

the oonneetton And bur poor denying that any negotiations had 
T^Lt^de™ wav heavfly for It." ever taken place with the Canadian 

d^larof iny conclusion Northern, respecting the Interclonial
and added that the refusal^ tti*| Roohe mlnlater of the ln-
government to make fr=o whw.t introduced * bill to amend the
PeTa^».ton toL 'they4 /en/unwi’t- Immigration act by exempting Chinese 
nn ;ht^Wf*™£s halt students from the head tax.

meet the w.stem i^rm gjr Thomas White announced, that
the pensions regulations would be 
codified and amended and then placed 
on the statute book by act of parlia
ment at the present session.

London, April 27.—Herbert L. Sam
uel, former home secretary, speaking 
In London tonight on the gravity of 
the submarine menace, said that the 
figures he had seen on the sinking of 
vessels show that the situation to 
worse than official reports have indi
cated. * f

RUSSIAN WARSHIPS 
SINK TURK CRAFT

CANADA’S NEW PLACE ™ 
IN EMPIRE COUNCILS

foundation in the 
Sir John Mac-\

Ten Schooners Destroyed in 
Black Sea Port by Torpedo 

Boat.

i

FRANCE’S GREAT NEEDS 
MADE KNOWN TO U. S.

Money, Food, Fertilizers and 
• Metals Are Among Primary 

Requirements.

-,

Speakers at Round Table Meeting Voice Their 
Country's Right to Have a Say in Future 

Imperial Deliberations.

FIRE SUPPLY DEPOTS

Ally’s Sea Forces Destroy 
Turkish Posts Near Sam- 

soon Harbor.

9
iWashington, April 27.—Conferences 

between Franco’s war mission and 
repreaedfotivee of the United States 
Government today broadened In their 
scope.

The French mission has found that 
definite and specific understanding 
concerning the war against Germany 
to desired, end the conferences are 
now proceeding on that basis.

Members of the commission In 
conference with the various officials 
Informed them today that the things 
France needs most from the Uni'o.l 
States are money, food in quantities, 
fertl izers, coal, steel, oil and trans
portation equipment for service on 
both land and sea, eepedla'ly a great 
number of ships to carry materials 
troro the new to the old world.

to placing a large matter to the hand* 
of British statesmen, they must first 
settle their own domestic troubles. The 
Irish question must be settled before 
they could assure themselves of suc
cess in the oo-operation of the nations 
ot the empire.

It was not a gathering « partisans 
that discussed the relationship of 
Canada to the British Empire before a 
capacity audience at Convocation Hall 
last night, but a conference « all 
shades of political opinion In which all 
were In strict accord with the senti
ment for a closer co-operation and 
unity among the nations making up 
the great British Commonwealth upon 
whose, Ideals the liberty of the world 
depended. That Canada’s participa
tion In the . war and the obligations 
she had assumed had earned for her 
representation to the imperial councils 
and a voice In determining the destiny 
of the empire was the predominating 
note of the meeting. It followed that 
when she had contributed in blood and 
money and had accepted responsibil
ity in taking pert In the conclusions 
of Britain, co-operation 
earv In matters of the empire.

But as to how that co-operation was 
to be made most effective for the 
common good and the nature founda
tions upon which organization could 
be built, remained a problem. Sir. 
William Hcaret dismissed at once the 
claim that the destiny of Canada lay 
to annexation with the United States. 
That was an unpatriotic and ungrate
ful policy, and as unthinkable as the 
other contention that Canada’s future 
lay to alienating herself from the rest 
of the empire and assuming a posi
tion of independence. Whatever feel
ing existed aloT.g these lines before 
the outbreak of the war had been ob
literated in the common bond of suf
fering and sacrifice on the sanguinary 
fle’da of France.

There was a iyite of warning struck 
by N. W. Rowell, K.C.. to the effect 
that before Canada would be Justified

war. Three Train# Upset
Not content with shewing 

machines during their brief 
terval yesterday, the British airmen 
also downed one observation balloon 
and sallied forth under the stars last 
night on a great bombing expedition, 
during which they upset three German 
trains, bringing troops toward the 
front Two of the trains were com
pletely derailed and the engine of the 
third appeared to explode.

One of the British pilots, during toe 
raid, temporarily lost his bearings. He 
was fired at from the ground, some 
of the projectiles being In the nature 
of greenish colored rockets. In the 
store of these he happily saw a supply 
depot Just beneath him. whereupon 
he let go one of his bombs and ob- 

direct hit, the depot dlsap-- 
near.ror In a great flame. All toe British machines returned safely, de- 

» . snite the darkness of the night.
Artillery Continues Perpetual . The (German machine# recently have 

Thunders in Valleys North Mu. «T
of Aisne. brown and red and sometimes striped

;_____  almost like zebras.
From • Staff Correspondit of the A~e- ^man. ^ pilot, op-

French Headquarters on the French petite tb® Briia|h«nilve*itolrti has 
Front, April 27.—Despite the desperate determined aerial offensive which nae 
tenacity of the Germane, who are en- be n In progress since early in April, 
dsavoring to hold their present position# Moe, 0f the machines met nowadays 
at any coat. French troops today regie- handled In a manner far above
tered more gains of ground In the neigh- (1*rman average. It to seldom,
borbood ot Corny and Hurteblae on the ■ J- ,hat the Germans ever at-

! to* the British unlee# they outmim- 222,‘n ,orce Thurs<ley had toUed com I ber them at lea* three to one.
V The artillery has thundered continu- J A lone German pilot, however, took 
ously night and day, the detonation caue- I a fatal chance yesterday against a 
mg echoing roars thru the ravines and British scout formation which was es- 
vslleye. Most of the slopes have now been roi.inr reconnaissance machines. By 
shorn j* tree». ilir. clever manoeuvring, at which the hoe-

Some jjrtoorera were brought In ear airman also was an adept, toe

ft-i 16 hostile 
flying Inin g to 

way.. Petrograd, April 27, via London.—*
Activity by Russian worships In the 
B'ack Sea, In which several positions
"were bombarded and ten schooners in today's sitting upon ,,
Sunk, la reported in the official slate- debate, which was resumed this af - P
ment from the war office today. No noon by Solicitor-General Meighen. Canada a Prosperity,
actions of moment are reported from Mr. Meighen defended the action of H(m. Arthur Meighen, resuming toe
file various fighting fronts. The state- the government, tho In a somewhat ! budget debate, said Canada had never
tuent reals: apologetic manner. He said that he .'been so prosperous as at present. The

“Weetem (Russian) front: The did not take back any of the arguments , revenuee of the government had ex-
ueual rifle firing and reconnaissances which had been made against free p^ded enormously. But its expend!- 
took place In the direction of Vladim’- wheat in the past, and read market tures> apart from the war, but little 
Volynski, and in the region of Che. quotations to show that the only re- exceeded the expenditures of toe Lau- 
voff there was rifle firing and fighting suit of free wheat had been to lower rier government In 1909, when oon- 
wlth bombs the prices in the United States, while goilasted revenue waa $85,000,000 ln-

"From the Rumanian and Caucasian keeping them stationary In Canada. rtead of |282.000,000. He declared him- 
frents firing by both sides and scout- He Justified free flour upon the ground ^ a protectionlst. but said that the 
ing affairs are reported. The enemy’s that a tariff duty of 50 cents a barrel tariff muet do Jurtice to the west as 
heavy artillery has bombarded Oeiatz was of r.o value with flour selling at wem M to toe east. Amid IroHlcal 
(Rumania). $15 a barrel. cheers from toe opposition benches,

"In the Black Sea one of our tor- , On the whole, however, the thought Mr. Meighen 
pedo boats destroyed by gunfire several ! free wheat could be Justified upon two 
gendarmerie positions in the region of I grounds; first. It would give a better 
Sam soon, and set fire to army supply i price to the Canadian farmers who 
depotI». Ten schooners were sunk, and j had low grade wheat on hand which 
a big sailing ship laden with grain was they cou'.d only dispose of In the 
captured. United States: and second, would re-

"In the region of Stanislao (Galicia) ihove a long standing grievance of the 
*nemy arti'lery brought down one of western people. The west, he said, 
our airships, which fell within our was unanimous for free wheat altho 
Hues. The machine waa wrecked, but in his opinion the free wheat agitation 
the crew wee saved.” had been Inspired and maintained for

no economic reasons, but only to 
benefit the Liberal party.

Scott's Effective Speech

Meighen Resumes Debeta
Mr. Knowles made the last speech

Round Table’s Parpeee.
Mr Edmund Walker, who presided, 

explained the objects « the round 
table, which were that the 
toe empire and its future 
could be more fully appreciated and 
understood by the dominions.

"It may be argued," he said, “that 
this to a time for deeds and not for 
words, that the German monster must 
be told low before we can debate toe 
academic question of Imperial organi
zation. The answer to this to two
fold. In the first place the question 
to not academic, but sternly practical; 
and secondly, that those who cannot 
fight have a duty to perform In be
half of their fellow-countrymen over
seas. On those of us who are left be
hind to told the responsibility of de
termining what to the true status and 
what to toe destiny of this country.”

"The war has already solved many 
problems," egld Premier Hearet. 
has made possible social and economic 
legislation and regulations that other
wise would have been, impossible- It ) 
has changed our viewpoints ton differ
ent subjects. Conclusions formed and 
Judgments arrived at have had to be 
revised- The views and doctrines of 
public men and parties on some sub
jects held with a tenacity that appar
ently nothing would shake before the 
war have been completely reversed.
In short, the world to being recon
structed and the relationship# of #a-

problemg Ot 
development

FRENCH TROOPS GAIN
ON CHEMIN-Deo-DAMES tatned a

id he favored wider 
markets, far end near, and the n 
toe better.

Free Wheat Agitation. i
This brought him to toe free when* 

issue.
by order In council, admitted wheat, 
flour and semolina from the United 
States free of duty.

Hen. Wm. Pugeisy: “But not bran 
and Shorts."

Mr. Meighen: "They are not Impor
tant."

Mr. Pugeley: "They are quite im
portant to the stock raisers of east- 

Hon. William Pugsley supported em Canada.” 
the Turriff amendment, which calls i Mr. Meighen said that the agitation 
upon the government to make free for free wheat had been a political agi- 
wheat permanent by legislation. Mr. tatlon, organized, fomented and raein- 
Pugs’ey argued, and Mr. Meighen talned for the benefit of the Liberal 
agree with him, that the prder-ln- 
council might be rescinded any time

have, evidently.The government, he Said, had. "It

DINEEN’S HATS AND RAINCOATS

— particular display of men’s hats 
and raincoats at Dineen’s for the 
Saturday selling. Every variety of 
bard anAsoft felt hat and cloth caps 
at prices^ greatly rrduced. Season
able raincoats at fire sale prices. 
Dineen’s, 140 longe street.

•,t:

(Concluded en Page 2, Column 6). \£
(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).
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l. The quality 
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